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INVESTMENT COMMISSION
Government of Indl"

July 10, 2006

)(J~ /}Jz,', ~6LVu2t~>
This refers to the conversation we had in your office when we met you to discuss the report
submitted by the Investment Commission.

As responsible citizens, we should be concerned about the lack of action on remediation of
the old Union Carbide disaster sile in Bhopal. The issues 01 compensation paid by Union
Carbide, the court cases and compensation paid or to be paid to victims and next of kin,
aside, we should be concerned that the toxic site remains untouched and could have toxins
leaching into the ground and eventually endangering the quality of underground water inthe
area. Because of the impasse on related issues, the sile remains as is and there should be a
concern that this inaction could cause illness or even death to people other than those
affected by the old Bhopai tragedy. i understand that remediation on the site would cost
approximately Rs. 100 crores.

I believe it would be in the national interest for a Site Remediation Fund or Trust to be
created to clean up the site and the toxins in the soil so that the site is rendered safe above
and below ground, I believe thaCresponsible corporates in the private sector and in the
public sector might be willing to contribute to this initiative in the national interest and Tatas
would be willing to spearhead and contribute to such an exercise, should tf]is be possible.

As this whole matter is embroiled in legalities, the Government and the courts wouid need to
endorse such an initiative. i, however, thought I wouid place my views on record in the
interest of avoiding any further damage or deterioration of the concerned area, and in the
interest of the health of citizens who could be affected in the future if nothing is done.

With regards,

I would greatly appreciate your consideration in this matter.

Mr. p, Chidambaram
Finance Minister

Ministry of Finance
Government of India
North Block, lok Nayak Bhavan
New Delhi 110 001

cc: Mr. Deepak Parekh
Dr. Ashok Ganguly
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At our meeting to review the status of the US-India CEO Forum
recommendations you may recall that we had also discussed the need to
resolve various legacy issues such as AES, etc,

One such legacy issue, which we have discussed before, is that of Dow
Chemicals, As you are aware, the Investment Commission has been trying
to get some traction on resolving this issue for quite some time, with not
much success, In fact, the Tala Group has even offered to spearhead and
contribute to a Site Remediation Fund or Trust that could be creaied to
clean up the old Union Carbide disaster site at Bhopal so that the site is
safe above and below the ground, I enclose, a copy of the letter I had
written in July to the Finance Minister, making this offer.

I would value any thoughts you have on how to move this forward, I
understand from Andrew Liveris, CEO of Dow that he would like to also
discuss approaches I solutions to this issue at the CEO Forum meeting on
October25th. I '

With regards,

Dr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia
Deputy Chairman
Planning Commission
Yojana Bhawan
Parliament Street
New Delhi - 110001

Encl: a.a,
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AndJ9w Livens of Dow ""nt m.. a copy of B jettor that he has written 10 Ronen
Sell wh-lch I enclose for your Information. I undsrBtand Vlpu! Shah of Dew India
!\IBcIntnndato briefyou on thla next week \

Dow hasmantloned In their letter that Ills critical for them 10 have the Ministry' of
ChamlCll1s and Fertlnzsnl witM~ th a llcation for a financIal de os~by
Dow against" rem ation cos~ 3S that "ppli n Implle3. that tha
Government of India VIBW6Dew as 'liable' In the' Bhopal Gas disaster case. Thl.
Is obviously; a kay aspect and I _ntad your a""essement BS towheth..r thl. Is
possible. My offer for the Tata's to lead and. find funding for the remediation of
the site .0 that a Is made B8f& both ..bov.. and below tha ground, .tlll stands. .
Perhaps it could break the deadlock? .

I also underat2f1d thnt the November g" Madhy" Pradesh High Court h~rlng
cantlnuas the fairly positive process wherein the High Court Is focussing on-th..
"'medlatJon of th.. site wh41" reiterating th..lr ",,"I..r order that the Government. of
Indi. Bnd the Government of Madhya Pnideah Bhould bear the co.t ( of
remediation equally. . .

I lock forward to hearing from you.

Willi regards:
Yours slnClilrely,

~
/:~:;3-:~,>

Dr. Montek Singh Ahluwali ',~7~:;;'_:'-""__'" <:~.\

DeputyChairman ' '" I -.~".,>,."""";';;;'.', " \
Planning Commission \S\_::::':'''.''!i,.
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TYPED VERSION OF ANDREW LIVERIS LETTER TO RONEN SEN 

November 8, 2006 
His Excellency Ronen Sen 
Ambassador 
Embassy of India 
2197 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 2008 

Dear Mr. Ambassador: 

It was a pleasure to see you again at the U.S.-India CEO Forum in New York on 25 October. I especially 
appreciated your support in discussing resolution of the Bhopal legacy issue as a tangible, deliverable 
outcome of the CEO Forum. 
 
Given the statements made by the Government of India representatives in front of all meeting attendees 
that Dow is not responsible for Bhopal and will not be pursued by the GOI, it will be important to follow 
through to ensure that concrete, sustained actions are taken that are consistent with these sentiments.  

Following our discussions, the key actions to achieve legacy issue resolution for Dow include: 

1. Remediation – with the support of local Indian CEOs and foundations, there is opportunity now for 
the Government of India to work closely with the State of Madhya Pradesh and Indian Industry to 
remediate the Bhopal site. This should take place expeditiously – beginning immediately with GOI 
officials and industry leaders meeting with the relevant Cabinet Secretary who has executive 
oversight for the remediation efforts. GOI and state government will need to work with the Court 
overseeing sight clean-up to assure that this effort will pass legal muster as the site's final 
remediation plan. 

2. Legal – GOI leaders need to work with all Ministers of the central government to ensure that their 
stated position is reflected in any ans all of GOI's statements, legal files and dealings with the 
Indian Court system. The Dow Chemical Company has been sued in Public Interest Litigation in 
the High Court of Madhya Pradesh related to environmental remediation of the site. GOI and the 
state governments are also sued in those litigation, and the GOI has taken position adverse to 
Dow. Specifically the GOI Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilisers applied to the Court in May 2005 
to order Dow to pay a deposit of Rs. 100 crores, or approximately US$22 million, against 
environmental remediation costs. The Court has to date deferred the ruling on the merits of the 
application. It follows logically from the GOI's statements regarding the non-liability of Dow, that 
Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers should now withdraw its application for a financial deposit 
against remediation costs. Certainly a withdrawal of application would be positive, tangible 
demonstration that the GOI means what it says about Dow's lack of responsibility in the matter. 

I appreciate your continued support regarding these proposals, and would value an opportunity to discuss 
next steps with you. Our common goal is to support economic growth in India, including key foreign 
investments that will promote job creation, economic diversification and technology updates. Thank you 
for your efforts to ensure that we have the appropriate investment climate to facilitate forward-looking 
investment and business partnerships. Lisa Schroeter (Dow Washington – 202 429 3407) will follow up 
with your office regarding scheduling A follow up discussion. In the interim, please do not hesitate to 
contact me if I may be of any assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours 

Andrew Liveris 
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Thank you so much for sparing the time to meet the Investment Commission
members and providing us an opportunity to make a presentation on the coal
to liquid process which we believe could be an important element to provide
energy security for our country.

During the meeting we also briefiy discussed the question of the remediation
of the Bhopal site of the old Union Carbide tragedy, on which I had, last July,
suggested to the Finance Minister that we consider creating a Remediation
Fund where the private sector might also contribute to clean up the site and
make it safe for the inhabitants. I am taking the liberty of enclosing a copy of
the letter I wrote, as you mentioned that you would like to see that letter.

With personal regards, ,

~
Dr. Manmohan Singh
Prime Minister of India
Room No. 152, South Block
Raisina Hill
New Delhi 110001

Encl.

35'6
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PRIME MINISTER'S OFfiCE

NEW DELHI. 110 011 'bt

January 12, 2007
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The Prime Minister has seen your letter

of 5 January and has taken note of the

contents. The matter is being examined.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

~
(BVR. Subrahmanyam)

Shri Ratan N. Tata
Chairman
Tata Sons limited
Bombay House
24, Homi Mody Street
Mumbai - 400 001
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Internal

Shri Ratan Tata has refelTed to the discussion on the remediation of
the Bhopal Gas Tragedy site during Prime Minister's meeting with the
members of the Investment Commission, and enclosed a copy of his letter
to the Finance Minister regarding creation of a Remediation Fund with the
contribution of the private sector also, to clean the site. PM has minuted:
"This proposal requires serious consideration. May be a small group
under Cabinet Secretary look into it involving among ofhers Environment
Ministry".

2. It is submitted in this regard that fhe legal status was ascertained
from Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals, which is the concerned
administrative Department. DoC&PC has intimatedbrieJJy as follows:

A.Writ Petition was tiled in the High Court of Madhya Pradesh by
Shri Alok Pratap Singh in July 2004 regarding removal of toxic
wastes and remediation of the fomer UCIL plant site at Bhopal.
Dow Chemicals Company, which was also made respondent in fhe
petition, requested fhe High Court to implead Mis UCC, USA and
Eveready Industries India Limited as Respondents, and to delete its
name from the alTay of parties on fhe ground fhat it had nothing to
do with the matter. The High Court has pemitted the inclusion of
Mis uce and Eveready Industries but is yet to issue orders on
deleting the name of Dow Chemicals Company. The High Court has .
also constituted, vide its orders dated 30.3.2005, a Task Force for
implementation of Toxic Wastes removal I destruction. The
Principal Secretaiy, Bhopal Gas Tragedy, Relief and Rehabilitation
Department, Bhopal has been made the coordinator and directed to
take all immediate steps to commence fhe work. The Task Force

~"'\~:'."~ constituted a Technical Sub-committee aIld necessary action is
;'>""--'i." .,~:;, 'l(emg taken to Implement Its recommendatIOns wlfh regard to the
-.. " X:I~moval of toxic wastes. The Department is of the view that as the
":'. :nmtter is subjudice, it may be appropriate if fhe otfer of Shri Ratan

"-~". .-." . TiIta is placed before the High Court and directions sought thereon.

.P-r!ln31'."jpl'l~ ,Q..:F-: :f 'It is further submitted that the Finance Minister had, in his

. . comments on the Note submitted by Deputy Chaiman, Planning
Commission regarding issues emanating from the Indo-US CEOs Forum,
also referred to Shri Ratan Tata's offer, and proposed that a Site

,1Gl%
S(U)", CFFIc:J
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Remediation Trust be constituted nnder the chairmanship of Shri Tataand
including executives from the private sector and public sector. Financ

m

' .
Minister has been requested to put up a detailed note on the issue after X
consultation with the Departnient of Chemicals & Petrochemicals and also
taking legal opinion, if necessary.

4. It is proposed that we may await Finance Minister's note on the
matter. , ,

G-thv ~ y. I-ve. .
IM-/I ~ "'i' ""'-'x 7

(Vini Mahajan)
20.1.2007
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INTERNAL

Subject: Issues coucerniu!! investments in the Chemical and
Petrochemical Sector

,,'f

The Minister for Commerce and Industry had submitted a note to the
Prime Minister on 07,0Z:Z007 on the issue of legal liability of Dow
Chemicals Company of the US, which in 1999, had purchased' the Union
Carbide Corporation (UCC), and investment by the Company in India, He
referred to the PIL going on in the Madhya Pradesh High Court about the
1984 Bhopal Gas Tragedy, in which the Ministry of Chemicals &
Petrochemicals had moved the Court in May, 2005 for directions to Dow
Chemical Company to deposit Rs,lOO crores against the remedial cost, The
Minister suggested that in view of likelihood of substantia))nvestment of
Dow Chemicals in India, while the matter of legal responsibility of the
Company could be left for the Court to decide, a Group under the
Chairmanship of Cabinet Secretary be formed to look into the matter
holistically. He proposed that this Group could consult all the stakeholders
including industry, which, as per letter of Shri Ratan Tata, was willing to
have an industry-led remediation arrangements.

2. On the same issue, the Finance Minister has in his comments on the'
note submitted by Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission, referring to
Indo-US CEOs Forum, proposed a Site Remediation Fund or'Trust under
Shri Tata with representatives fiom private as well as public sector. FM was

requested to put up a detailed note after consultation with the D'fPartment of
Chemicals and Petrochemicals and legal opinion, if necessary. This letter
was issued on 27.12.2006 and has been followed up with reminders.

3. In the meantime, Cabinet Secretary has responded (FR) to the ('...!;!.:..
proposal for Minister of Chemicals and Industry. He has referred to the
Group of Ministers (GOM) constituted on 09.07.2004 to coordinate and
oversee Bhopal Gas Leak Disaster related matters. The only issue pending
before the GOM at present is of declaration of 20 more wards of Bhopal as

. gas affected areas, With regard to matter in the High Court, Mis Union
Carbide Corporation,' USA and Eveready Industries India Limited have been
impleaded on the request of Dow Chemicals Company, However, Dow
Chemicals has not yet been deleted by the Court. The Department of

icals and Petrochemicals has informed that so far notice on UCC had

0:\<~~,.1:~!i\
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remained unserved due to non-availability of its correct address. The High
Court has desired that responsibility for clean-up should not overshadow the
question of the clean-up itself and has constituted a Task Force which has
further formed a Technical Sub-Committee for disposal oftoxic waste.

4. Terming the issue ~as complex, Cabinet Secretary has stated that
given the scope for future investments in the sector, it stands to reason that
instead of continuing to agitate these issues in court for a protracted period,
due consideration be given to the prospect of settling these issues
appropriately. He has mentioned following options:

i.
ii.

to leave the matter to be settled by the Court;
to include this issue within the remit of the GoM already constituted;
to constitute a new GoM to exclusively deal with the issues mentioned
in the above-mehiioned letter of the Minister of Commerce-arid
Industry concerning environmental, legal and investment related
aspects; and
to reconstitute the existing GoM, with appropriate changes in its
mandate.

iii.

iv.

Further, the Cabinet Secretary has recommended option (iv) above viz.
reconstitute the existing GoM with appropriale changes in its mandate. In
short, Cabinet Secretary is suggesting to raise the level of decision-making
to that of a GoM. .

5. We are awaiting a note from the Finance Minister in the matter. A
view may be taken only after receipt of that note.

Submitted.

[S~bra]
24.04.07
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Annexure - III

"atest statns on the issue of removaU disposal of toxic wastes Ivin~ at the Uniou Carbide
Plaut site

After the disaster, the Union Carbide Plant was de-toxified and closed down between
16th to 22nd December, 1984. Various residual wastes, semi-processed pesticides and
contaminated soil were stored in the Plant premises. In addition, the soil of the land in and
around the factory where effluent and waste disposal was done when the factory was in
operation, has been contaminated by various chemicals used in manufacturing of pesticides.
There are three types of hazardous wastes or chemicals lying in and around the Plant:

Stored Hazardous Wastes: These include tarry residual wastes, contaminated soil and semi-
processed pesticides, which were stored in four halls/sheds in the factory premises.

The Old Sevin & MIC Plants: These were closed down in December, 1984. However, due
to passage of time they are getting corroded and collapsing, thus, exposing residual
hazardous material to the environment.

Land: About 7 hectares of land at various locations in the factory was used for disposal of
effluents or wastes when the plant was in operation. This is contaminated with chemicals
used in manufacturing or by-products of operations and pesticides. The land ou which the
factory is sitnated was resumed by the State Government of Madhya Pradesh in July,
1998.

2. The environmental remediation work involves removaU disposal of all the three types
of hazardous wastes or chemicals lying in and around the UCIL Plant at Bhopal.

3. For the removal of stored hazardous! toxic wastes, the Madhya Pradesh PoUotion
Control Board (MPPCB), which is also the statntory authority for all approvals under.
the Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules, 1989 framed uuder The
Euvironment (Protectiou) Act, 1986, has prepared a road map and has also started work
thereon.

4. For coordinating the overall environmental remediation, a Task Force bas been
constitnted under the Chairpersousbip of Secretary (C&PC), ou the directions of the
High Court of Madhya Pradesh, which. is monitoring the removall disposal of the toxic
wastes in the Writ Petition No. 2802 of 2004 (Alok Pratap Singh vs. Union of India &
others). The first meeting of the Task Force was held on 31st May, 2005, at New Delhi,
followed by review meetings. The last (eighth) meeting of the Task Force was held on 18'"
April, 2006 at Bhopal. The Government of M.P and M.P. Pollution Control Board have
informed that the work on the following activities covered under the road map has been
completed:

Collection of soil, water and residue samples placed in bags
Placing of all the material lying in bags in sheds in new bags, containers etc.
Keeping the repacked material and covering with tarpaulin and placing it in a
shed under security.

m~~.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
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(iv)
l

(v)

Preliminary analysis of these samples with available facilities and also through
other labs.

Identification of SLF site in the premises to be based on Geomorphological,
Geohydrological, Edaphic and other Ecological evaluations to be done by an
expert agency.
Selection of the expert consultant/agency, which can undertake stabilization,
encapsulation, etc. studies along with construction of the SLF based on CPCBIEP
guidelines.

Rapid EIA study and a public hearing to be conducted by the same agency
identified in (b) or other agency

(vi)

(viI)

The work on the following activities of the road map is to start shortly:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Construction of the-SLF-
Initiation of Monitoring in peizometric holes-
Capping of the SLF.

5 As decided by tbe Task Force, the residuals need to be incinerated. Since, the
facility for incineration is available at Gujarat, the Gujarat .Pollution Control
Board and the Government of Gujarat were requested tbrough the Ministry of Environment
& Forests, Government of India, to COQveytheir 'no objection' for transportation of the stored
tarry residuals from Bhopal to Ankleshwar. The Government of Gujarat and the Gujarat
Pollution Control Board have since conveyed their penmission for one-time transportation to
and incineration of the tarry wastes at Ankleshwar. Accordingly, the Government of Madhya
Pradesh along with the Madhya Pradesh Pollution Control Board have been asked to take
necessary action on the same, at the earliest. The remaining stored toxic wastes, which have
already been repacked, will be taken to Indore for disposal in the T.S.D.F. (Transportation,
Storage and Disposal Facility), being constructed there.

6- The proposals for soil and ground water, remediation are being prepared by the
National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI) and the National
Geophysical Research Institute (NGRI).

,

::

7- The Indian Institute of Chemical Teclroology (IICT) is preparing a plan for the
dismantling/remediation of the old plants.

8. Gas Tragedy, Relief and Rehabilitation Department, Government of
will be coordinating the remediation efforts.
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MOST IMlVIEY/,,.c:
PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE

SOUTH BLOCK
NEW DELHI-110 011

Please find enclosed a copy of a letter dated 6.6.06 addressed
to the Principal Secretary to the Prime Minister by Shri Rakesh
Chitkara, Director (Public Affairs), Dow chemical International
PvtLtd., Mumbal seeking appointment from the Prime Minister in
the forenoon of29'" June, 2006.

It is requested that the advice/comments in the matter may

kindly be sent to this office by 27.06.06 positivelY. G;
( Vini Mahajan )

Director

. . /0
Secretary, Department of Chenncals & Petrochenncals
PMO VO No.320/3I1C/09/2006-ES.II Dated: 26.6.06
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Lt. ~ WOIe pleoscd to inform you that the following Senior Executives of Dow are visiting- ~ India:r:9 t.-~'+1.r- """ 12.
r -J}(-r"}3.r: !4.
r: .

r:-rn .Th: curreot issue is pan of the responsibility of Ms. Julie Fosone Holder and she works-
~

dir :cUy with Mr. Andrew Liveries, CEO and President of The Dow Chentic.I Company.r: '-1 ; WI' seek an appointment with you for the above visitors on Thursday- June 29, 2006 in

r: \+.") f th. forenoon to further review the legacyissue as well as Dow's plans in India.
[Y~ Th mkingyou.r: y,urs trUly,
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JIUJ<' 6, 2006

Mr. TKANair,
Prir cipal Secretary to the Prime MIDister,
Sovth Block, 7, Race Course Road,
Nell DeJhi
Fa-,' OIl 13Q17475

DelI Mr. Nair,

""'" eh.mlallnl.mot",,,,,, LId.
R"" om", ,

""""..,. Po". U", Nd 1
V.N.P~ M ""om'"

"'" an
I",,~

T,',91-22.'02""'"
Pu , 91.22''''''<07

V,<om.iI, ".22,252"'"

11u nk you very much for your time an June 3, 2006. As discussed. we will be me<:ting
Dr. Abhishekh Manu Singhvi at the earliest and seek his guidance. Accordingly, we ~ill
tak., up this issue with the Ministry of ChcnUco.Js and Fortilizers.

Ms. Julie Fasone Holder
Mr. Neil Hawkins

Mr. Earl Shipp
Mr. Loui. Yego

~~ct?~
Di rector - Public Affairs

Ttl : 91 2267978541 (Dir)
Mobile: 91 98 20159634

Corporate Vice President
Global Director, Public Policy & Advocacy
President. 1ncIia! Middle East and Africa
Director, Public Affairs - India I Middle
East and Atiica
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Government of India

Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers

Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals

Please refer to Prime Minister's Office U.O. No. 320I3i!S;9/2006-
ES.II dated the 26th Jooe,2006, seeking the comments/advice of the Department of
Chemicals and Petrochemicals on the legacy issue of Mis Dow Chemicals.

2. The comments of the Bhopal Cell, Department of Chemicals and
Petrochemicals are as follows:

(iv)

In the W.P. No. 2802/2004 filed in the High Court of Madhya Pradesh,
Jabalpur, Dow Chemical Company is Respondent No.4. The Dow
Chemical Company has filed an application in the High Court of Madhya
Pradesh, Jabalpur dated lOth September,2004, submitting" that pursuant
to the order passed by this Hon'bIe Court dated 3rd August,2004
respondent No.4 has been served with the notice and the copy of the writ
petition in USA. With utmost respect and humility, the respondent No.4
would submit at the outset that due to gross misrepresentation of material
fact and concealment of the true facts, the writ petitioners erroneously
caused this Hon'ble Court to issue and serve notice of the writ petition to
the respondent No.4, which does not lie in the jurisdiction of this Hon'ble
Court and as such the order deserves to be recalled" The Dow Chemical
Company had in its prayer requested the High Court" the name of the
respondent No.4 may be ordered to be struck off from the array of
respondents and further the writ petition as against the respondent No: 4 be
dismissed in its entirety with costs. "
The Government of India in its affidavit filed on IOth May,2005, has
petitioned the High Court of Madhya Pradesh, Jabalpur in W.P. No.
2802/2004 to direct Dow Chemicals Company, USA to deposit an amount
of Rs.l 00 crores as advance for environmental remediation caused by the
toxic wastes lying at the UCIL factory site in Bhopal

(iii)

3. However, the High Court of Madhya Pradesh has not issued any orders to
strike offDow Chemicals Company from the list ofrespondents, till date, and it

continues to be respondent No.4 in the W.P. mentioned above. ~ 11
(Yashvir Singh)

Deputy Secretary to the Gov!. of India.

Ms. Vini Mahajan, Director, Prime Minister's Office, South Block, New Delhi.

Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals U.O. No.21/24/2006-B.Cell dated the

27th Jooe,2004h

. iKJ'
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Government of India

Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers
Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals

Prime Minister's OUice may please refer to their J.D. No.J20/J IIC/9/2006-
E.S-2 dated 9t1YJu~e,2006, regacding the proposed action taken for continuation of
medical research for studying the long term effects of the gas on the survivors of

Bhopal Gas Tragedy and their children.

2. Secretary, Department of Chemicais and Petrochemicals had written
separate D.O. letters to the Secretary, Department of Health and the Director
General, Indian Council of Medical Research, New Delhi, requesting them to
consider a proposal submitted by the Centre for Rebabllitation Studies, Bhopal for
a budget support of Rs.I.2J crore per annum to meet the requirements of research
activities and tbe salaries and allowances of the personnel employed with the

enclosed for reference as Annexure-I and II). The response
the D.G., ICMR is enclosed as Annexure-III. It from this

response that ICMR wants to dissociate itself from this logically
falls in its domain.

J. It may also be mentioned that the Centre for Rehabilitation Studies is
presently functioning under the Bhopal Gas Tragedy, Relief and Rehabilitation

Department, Government of Madhya Pradesh. The PMO is requested to take up the
proposal of CRS with the Department of Health and the ICMR so that lOng tenn
research can be conducted on the Bhopal gas victims. The Department of
Chemicals and Petrochemicals has no provision in its Budget for such an activity
The ICMR may be provided additional funds to take, up this project and
Department of Health may support it.

lit'

4. A copy of the minutes of the first meeting of the recently constituted
Coordination Committee for implementation of various schemes/programmes for
the welfare of Bhopal Gas Victims being implemented by the Central and State
Governments is also enclosed as Annexure-IV, wherein this issue was discussed,
for information ofPMO.
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'}: Y)\ (YashvirSingh)
.,";-:-:;-;;;;:\', \ DeputySecretary
~,;:,r,"""I;:. i (Tele:2JJ8776I)

''''i~-':}f!t
~~~~s ViniMahajan,Director,PMO,SouthBlock,NewDelhi.
EVI:,::> Deptt.ofC&PCLD.No.211712006-BCdated5thJuly,2006. I ,
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;.../ Please refer to the Prime Millister's Office U.O. No.320!31/C!9120<J6-ES.l1dated

30. November, 2006, requesting for an updated status including the issue of removal!
disposal of Toxic Wastes lying at the VCIL Plant site at Bhopal.

Most Immediate
Bv SDecial Messeneer

Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers
Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals

Subject:- BhoDal Gas Traeedv -oDdated status- ree.

2. An updated brief note on the status of the toxic wastes lying at the VCIL Plant

~Jifsite at Bhopal, based on the decisions taken by the Task Force set up by the High COlirt
of MadhyaPradeshin its nmth meetingheld on 16'hOctober,2006 at Hyderabad IS
enclosed as Annexure-I. A copy of the minutes of tbis meeting is also appended with
the brief note, for information of the PMO.

) 3. The second meeting of the Coordination Committee set up by the Department of
Chemicals & Petrochemicals was held on 5. October, 2006 under the chairmanship of
Joint Secretary (C&PC). A copy of the follow-up action taken in pursuance of the
decisioos taken in the first meeting and the further decisions taken in the second
meeting are enclosed herewith as Annexure-II. A letter written to the Chief Minister of
Madhya Pradesh by the Minister for Chemicals & Fertilizers and Steel on 30'" November,
2006, in this regard is also enclosed for reference.

4. This issues with the approval of Joint Secretary(C&PC).

,y
/!::::::mgh)

Deputy Secretary

Encls.: as above 14 Nos.)

~ Vini Mahaian. Director Prime Minister's Office South Block New Delhi.
/~artrnent ofC&PC V.O. No. 21/7/2006- B. Cell dated the 8'" December, 2006.

v
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Annexure - I G
Latest statns on the issne of removal! disposal of toxic wastes IvinE at the Union Carhidl'

Plant site

For coordinating the overall environmental remediation at the Union Carbide Plaut
site at Bhopal, a Task Force has been constituted under the Chairpersonship of Secretary
(C&PC), on the directions of the High Court of Madhya Pradesh, which is monitoring the
removal! disposal of the toxic wastes in the Writ Petition No. 2802 of 2004 (Alok Pralar
Singh vs. Union of India & otbers). The first meeting of the Task Force was held on J 1st
May, 2005, at New Delhi, followed by review meetings. The last (ninth) meeting ofthc Task
Force was held on 16" October, 2006 at Indian Institute of Chemical Technology (IlCT),
Hyderabad. The major decisions taken by the Task Force in this meeting were as follows:

(i) The tinal recommendations of the Technical Sub-committee were adopted and it was
concurred that except for Lime Slndge all the 5 types of toxic wastes lying at the
VCIL plaot site wonld be sent for incineration to the incinerator at Aukleshwar,
Gujarat. The Lime Sludge would be taken to the TSDF at Pithampur aud wuuld
be put in the SLF, after treatment,

(ii) The incineration wonld be carried out under the supervision of the Madhya Pradesh
Pollution Control Board (MPPCB) and Gujarat State Pollution Control Board, in
accordance with the guidelines issued by Ceutral Pollution Control Board
(CPCB).

(iii) The Lime Sludge from the UCIL plant site would be placed in a separate hole at
an identifiable location at the Transportation, Storage andpisposal Facility (TSDF) at
Pithampur, withont mixiug it with any other toxic waste.

(iv) The Government of Madhya Pradesh may seek the permission of the High Conrt
for constrnetion of a memorial at the UCIL plant site before taking further action
in tbis regard.

The EFC note to be prepared by the State Government for funding the activities
covered under the Roadmap for submitting to the Planning Commission may be
prepared in consnItation with the MPPCB.

A copy of the minutes of the ninth meeting of the Task Force is placed below as Appendix.
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MOST IMMEDIATE
BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Government of India
Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers

Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals

Subject: W.P. No. 2802{2004 being heard in High Court of
Madhya Pradesh, Jabalpur filed by Sh. Alok Pratap
Singh vs. Union of India and others - regarding.

Director, P.M.O. may please refer to her telephonic
conversation with the Joint Secretary, Department of Chemicals
and Petrochemicals on the subject cited above.

2. In this connection, please find enclosed herewith a note on
the issue of application submitted by the Department of Chemicals
and Petrochemicals in the High Court of Madhya Pradesh, Jabalpur
wherein the High Court has been requested to ask the Respondent
No.4 to 6 to deposit an advance of Rs.100 crore with the High
Court for the environmental remediation of the former UCIL plant
site at Bhopal.

3.

This issues with the approval of Secretary(C&PC). .i
(Ya~ngh)

Deputy Secretary
(Tele: 23387761)

./
." Ene!.: as above.

~. Vini Mahaian Director. PMO.South Block New Delhi.
Departm.:>ntof C&PCI.D. No. 21j43j2004-B.Cell dated 05.01.2007.
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r Note on the issue of aDDlication of the DeDartment of
Chemicals and Petrochemicals filed in the HiQh Court of M.P.
in W.P. No.2S02/2004 reQuestinQ to direct ResDondent No.4
to deDosit Rs.I00 (rore as advance. for environmental
remediation of former UCIL Plant Site at ShoDal.

This pertains to Writ Petition No. 2802/2004 filed in the
High Court of Madhya Pradesh, Jabalpur (Annexure-I) by Shrl
Alok Pratap Singh vs. Union of India and others in July, 2004,
regarding removal of toxic wastes and remediation of the former
UCIL plant site at Bhopal. The reliefs sought by the Petitioner were
as foliows:

"(I) To hold DOW Chemical Company responsible for causing
environmental pollution and pass suitable orders against the
company to assume the undischarged liabilities of Union Carbide
for continuing and long-term impact of the disaster.

(ii) Issue an appropriate Writ in the nature of Mandamus, and/
or pass suitable order or directions against the Respondents 1 to 3
to perform their statutory obligations and duties under the
Environmental Laws of India.

(iii) Direct the respondents to ensure immediate clean-up. of
Union Carbide factory site at Bhopal and to take all remedial
measures for removal and safe disposal of entire toxic waste from
the area.

(Iv) To direct DOW Chemical to provide for long term medical
care, research and monitoring of ill affects of pollution of land and
water in and around factory site at Bhopal.

(v) In the alternative, if this Hon'ble Court come to a conclusion
. /that this issue of environmental pollution and its remediation is

also covered under the settlement with Union Carbide, then it be
pleased to hold that Respondent 1 has failed to discharge its
duties and responsibility to act as "Parens patriae" for the gas
affected victims and address the issue of environmental pollution
as per the provisions of Bhopal Gas Disaster (Processing of Claims)
Act,1985, and consequently direct the said respondent to
immediately take all necessary steps in terms of reliefs claimed
herein above.

(vi) Grant any other relief, which this Hon'ble Court deems just

~ctJ:r;:er In the facts and circumstances of the case."

~~;}~~
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2. It may be mentioned here that in the original Writ Petition
the foliowing 4 Respondents were impleaded by the petitioner in
this matter:

i) Respondent No. 1. - Union of India through Ministry of
Environment and Forests. Later on the Department of
Chemicals and Petrochemicals was substituted as
Respondent No. 1.
Respondent NO.2 - Government of Madhya Pradesh
through its Chief Secretary,
Respondent NO.3 - Madhya Pradesh Pollution Control
Board through its Chairman.
Respondent No, 4 - Dow Chemicai Company (formerly
Union Carbide Ltd),

ii)

Iii)

iv)

3. The High Court of M.P, was requested by the Counsel of the
fourth Respondent, i,e. Dow Chemical Company vide their
application (LA. No. 3334-W of 2004) dated 14th September, 2004
to implead Mis Union Carbide Corporation, USA and Eveready
Industries India Limited as Respondents. The High Court permitted
the request. Hence, it was on the request of Dow that UCC, USA
and Eveready Industries India Limited were aiso included as
Respondents NO.5 and 6 respectively, by the High Court. The
relevant extracts of the order of the High Court are enclosed as
Annexure-II, which read as follows:

"In view of the aforesaid submissions made by the fourth
Respondent, the Petitioner seeks leave, without prejudice to
implead Mis Union Carbide Corporation, USA and Eveready
Industries India Limited as Respondents. The oral request
is permitted as this is a PIL.n

/4. Further, it is pertinent to mention here that in the same
application dated 14th September,2004 Dow Chemicals Company
had also requested the High Court for deleting its name from the
array of parties on the ground that it had nothing to do with the
subject matter of the Writ Petition. The relevant extracts of the
observations of the High Court, on this application, as contained in
their order dated 25th January,200s read as follows:

"The learned Counsel who appeared for the fourth
respondent during the several hearings have always made it
clear that their appearance is without pre-judice to the
contention of the fourth Respondent that it has not
subjected itself to the jurisdiction of this Court by entering

in the matter and any submissions made are
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only to assist the Court without subjecting itself to the
jurisdiction of this Court."

The High Court is yet to issue any orders/directions on the issue
of deleting the Respondent NO.4 from the array of the parties in
this matter.

5. The High Court of Madhya Pradesh vide their order dated
30th March, 2005 constituted a Task Force for implementation of
Toxic Waste removal/destruction as follows:

(ii)

Secretary, Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals,
Government of India.
Principal Secretary, Bhopal Gas Tragedy Relief and
Rehabilitation, Bhopal.
Chairman, M.P. Pollution Control Board, Bhopal.
Expert to be nominated by the National Envi.ronmental
Engineering Research Institute, Nagpur. . .
Expert to be nominated by the Indian Institute of Chemical
Technology, Hyderabad.
Technical Member nominated by Central Pollution Control
Board.

(i)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

vi)

The High Court also directed that member no. (Ii) ice.
Principal Secretary, Bhopal Gas Tragedy, Relief and Rehabilitation
Department, Bhopal will be the Co.coordinator of the Task Force
and he shall take all immediate steps to commence the work.

Further, based on the suggestion of the then Chairman, Madhya
Pradesh Pollution Controi Board that Dr. K.P. Nyati may also be
appointed as one of the members of the Task Force, the High Court
vide its order dated 13th May, 2005, reconstituted the Task Force
by the following addition:

/

vii) Dr. K.P. Nyati, Head of Environmental Management
DIvision, Confederation of Indian Industry, New Delhi.

6. The High Court had been pleaded by the Petitioner that
"the polluting industry is liable to compensate for the
environmental pollution and is bound to take all necessary
measures to remove contaminated material from the factory site at
Bhopal, the cost of restoring the environmental degradation has to
be on the polluter, who Is liable to reverse the damaged ecology".
Further, Rule 16 of Hazardous Wastes (Management and

Rules, 1989, enacted under the Environment Protection
mandates as under:
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"The occupier and operator of a facility shall also be liable
to reinstate or restore damaged or destroyed elements of
the environment at his cost, failing which the occupier or
the operator of a facility, as the case may be, shall be liable
to pay the entire cost of remediation or restoration and pay
in advance an amount equal to the cost estimated by the
State Pollution Control Board or Committee. Thereafter, the
Board or Committee shall plan and cause to be executed the
programme for remediation or restoration. The advance
paid to State Pollution Control Board or Committee towards
the cost of remediation or restoration shall be adjusted once
the actual cost of remediation or restoration is finally
determined and the remaining amount, if any, shall be
recovered from the occupier or the operator of the facility".

The High Court was keen that the remediation effort should
be taken up immediately by the Central and the State
Governments without being engaged in prolonged debate as to
who is responsible for removal/destruction of such toxic waste. In
this context, an application was filed by the Department of
Chemicals and Petrochemicals on 10th May, 2005 in the above
mentioned PIL requesting the High Court of Madhya Pradesh that
in terms of the provisions of the Hazardous Wastes (Management
and Handling) Rules, 1989, it may direct Respondent Nos 4 to '6
to deposit an advance of RS.100 crore for environmental
remediation.

7. The High Court vide its order dated 13th May, 2005
(Annexure-III) observed as follows:

"Instead of complying with the order dated
30.3.2005 or taking concrete steps the Central Government
has merely filed an application (IA No. 4043/2005) seeking
11 direction to Respondents 4 to 6 to deposit a sum oL.,
Rs.100 crores for environmental remediation. In the said
application, the Central Government has stated that as the
financial liability of remediation/restoration is that of the
polluter under the Hazardous Waste (Management &
Handling) Rules,1989, enacted under the Environment
Protection Act, 1986, it is for the Respondents 4 to 6 to bear
the cost.

In our earlier order dated 30.3.2005, we have already
referred to the urgent need to take up the clean up work
and pointed out that the question as to who is responsible

~~ clean up, cannot over shadow the question of clean

:7~~i.:~~~!('L\
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8. As far as remediation of the UCIL plant site is concerned,
the Task Force constituted by the High Court of M.P. has been
periodically monitoring the progress made for the removal/disposal
of the toxic wastes lying in and around the former UCIL plant at
Bhopal. The Task Force constituted a Technical Sub Committee
from amongst its members who recommended that the stored
toxic waste may be removed/disposed by sending the
approximately 40 MT of Lime Sludge to the Transportation, Storage
and Disposal Facility (TSDF) at Pithampur, near Indore and the
other approximately 350 MT of the toxic wastes may be incinerated
in the incinerator at Ankleshwar, Gujarat. The last meeting of the
Task Force was held on 16th October,2006 and in pursuance of the
decisions taken in this meeting the Government of Gujarat was
requested to convey the permission to incinerate the above
mentioned toxic wastes at Ankleshwar, Gujarat and also provide
the financial estimates for using the incineration facility. The
Government of Gujarat has conveyed its permission to the Madhya
Pradesh Pollution Control Board, vide their ietter dated 26th
December,2006 and the financial estimates have also been
provided by M/s Bharuch Enviro Infrastructure Limited,
Ankleshwar vide their letter dated 6th December, 2006, addressed
to the Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board. The
next date of hearing in the High Court of Madhya Pradesh is due on
1" February, 2007, wherein the estimates would be informed .to
the High Court, as directed by it. The Department of Chemicals
and Petrochemicals is making provision for its share for the
removal/disposal of the above mentioned waste, in the non-plan
budget of 2006-07.

9. It is clear from above that Dow has already pleaded Its
position before the High Court that it is not concerned with the
subject matter of this Writ Petition and may therefore, be removed
from the array of parties and instead respondents no. 5 and 6 may

. /be impleaded. The High Court has yet to adjudicate on the issues
of which amongst respondents no. 4 to 6 is the polluter and the
extent of the liability towards environmental remediation. Thus, it
is clear that the Government of India has not pre-judged the
issue of 'iegal liability' as the High Court has to adjudicate on this
issue and their request to the High Court of M.P is as per the
provisions of the Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling)
Rules, 1989, without any prejudice to anyone.

10. The representative of Dow Chemicals had visited the
Department of Chemicals and Petrochemicals and was advised
accordingly to put forth their stand in the High Court of Madhya
Pradesh, as there appears to be no valid ground for the

_--~ernment of India to withdraw or modify its application dated

:-:~::;':Cio.t~y, 2005, filed in the High Court of Madhya Pradesh '",-w.P. /

i~~~~~ ..u.
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No. 2802(2004, since the issue of deleting the name of Dow
Chemical Company is sub judice.

11. As far as the offer of Shri Ratan Tata suggesting to lead and
find funding for the remediation of the site so that it is made safe
both above and beiow the ground is concerned, it may be made
ciear that the matter is sub-judice and the High Court of Madhya
Pradesh is itself monitoring the entire process of environmental
remediation. It has constituted a Task Force which is regularly
apprising the High Court about the progress made in this direction,
based upon the orders and directions issued by the High Court
from time to time. Moreover, it may be mentioned here that as per
the provisions of Hazardous Wastes (Management and Handling)
Rules, 1989, it is the polluter who is liable for meeting the cost of
environmental remediation. It may be appropriate that such an
offer is submitted to the High Court of Madhya Pradesh by the
individual/agency making the offer and seek directions thereon.

/
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FINANCE M'NIS"'"

INDIA

NEW DELlIl-' """"

November 10, 2006

Dear ""-,, {t.,/,vJ-u<- 1,,:- !-t..', ;!,;;::

I recently visited the United States from October 22 -
26, 2006, The main purpose of the visit was to review
issues with the Indo-US CEO Forum in New York. I aiso
used the occasion to meet with investors in San Francisco
and New York and deliver a taik at Stanford University. I
enclose herewith the detailed tour report for yourinformation.

With regards,

~
-

,.e.
. '11" tJ;" I j~. ~r "

-~~ ~...J>fv.I/\.&J' ~r-

-~~
I~h Dr. Manmohan Singh

Hon'ble Prime Minister
South Block
New Delhi.
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Encl:a/a.

Ack. being put up separatoJ)

q;S

Yours sincerely,

~~
(P. CHIDAMBARAM)
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GMinistrv of Finance

I have the following comments to make on the note submitted

by Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission.

2. Dow Chemicals: Shri Ratan Tata has written to me that we

should set up a Site Remediation Fund or Trust to clean up the

site at which the Bhopal gas tragedy took place. He feels that

responsible corporates in the private sector and in the public

sector could contribute to this initiative and that the Tata's will

be willing to spearhead and contribute to such an exercise.

I think we should accept this offer and constitute a Site

Remediation Trust under the chairmanship of Shri Ratan Tata

and including executives from the private sector and the public

sector.

No. 3.Infrastructure Fund: Mr. Charies Prince, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer of Citigroup has written to me that

Citigroup is keen to embark on the establishment of up .to US$

S billion multi asset fund, with the initial target of US$ 2

billion. The Fund will focus on equity and mezzanine

participation in infrastructure Investments. On a leveraged

basis, the initial US$ 2 billion as capital should enable the Fund

to pursue up to US$ 10 billion of infrastructure assets.

Mr. Sanjay Nayar, CEO Citigroup is likely to meet me soon to

discuss the next steps.

In my view, we should accept the offer and go ahead and

encourage Citigroup to establish such a fund."
~
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No. BBank Branches: I have raised the matter of allowing

Indian banks to open more branches in United States with

several authorities in the US. I have requested the

Ambassador to follow up the matter with the Federal Reserve

and the Treasury in the US. I have gently hinted to Citi Bank

that their application for branches will, if recommended by

RBI, be operationalised but we expect that, reciprocally, some

of our banks (SBI, ICICI) should be allowed to open more
branches in the US.

2. On the other points, I am in agreement with the Deputy

Chairman, Planning Commission.

~~~~
(P. CHIDAMBARAM)

Finance Minister
OS.12.2006

PRIME MINISTER

'ole

!:j.,.'
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Office of the Deputy Chairman

Planning Commission

1 had earlier suemiued a note to PM reporting on the

meeting of the Indo'US CEOs in New York on October 25,

2006, It was indicated in that 110tethat a list of issues emerging

[rom the meeting, where follow up action on the part of lhe

Government o[ India is expected, would be separately

submitted to PM

~b 1/
A hst o[ [ourtecn such issues is given in the note below

from ,IS (AMS), A suggested course [or action is indicated in

each case,

I am routing this note through tl1e Commerce and

Industry Minister and Finance Minister as they participated in

the meeting and some of the [allow up relates to their ministries,

P,M, lllay like t,! call us for discussion, i[needed,

"

I"I"JJe Ml,(C"
(Montek Singh Ahlnwalia J

Ikcelnlwr2,211111,

Commerce and Indust", Minister

Finance Minister

'01 Prime Minister

,~/="~,- ~,'/ ,',\''\<;.,
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Ministry of External Affairs
(AMS Division)

Issues Emcrgin£" from Indo-US CEO's meetiIl£"

This note lists Issues which arose from the Indo-US CEO's meetlllg ""
which some follow up action may be needed. Suggested action IS mdiealed III
Italics.

Payments due from Burn Standard to McDermott

This rei ales to payments lhat have to be made by Bum Standard, a PSU
to a US company, McDermott Ltd for construction of oil platforms in
fulfillment of an order placed by ONGC on Burn Standard Burn
Standard had disputed the amounts and the matter was referred to
arbitration. Arbitration awards in 3 cases were in favour of McDermulL

and payments were made after Burn Standard appealed to the Supreme
Court and the Court ruled in favour of McDermott. The pending
payment is for approximately Rs300 erores The Sllpreme Courl Ila,.
finally pronounced that payment must be made. Butn Standard ISa sick
company and they now claim that part of the payment (aboul RS'.80
crore) should be made by ONGC and the balance would have to be

made by the Government, for which a note would be brought to Cabinet
The attempt to get agreement on ONGC's liability could take a long
time to settle. Meanwhile we are in a position when payments are not
made even after Supreme Court decision.

Suggested ActiOn'Cab",et Secreta/)' may be requested to look

matter and propose a qUick resolullon

2. Dow Chemicals

Dow Chemicals is set to mal.c, investments in India,
into dilTtcultles because of legal liabilities 'll
fael thai It purchased Unloll Ltd. (the parent of
India) long afler the Bhopal disaster and after ali civil
settled as per the Supreme Court's decision.

bUI have rUll

lrorn lIw

CarbIde

claims were

~ NGOs in a I'lL iiled in the Districi Court, have clmmed thai Dow
,:.:;;--"O,,~>fhemlcals must be held rq)onslblc lor remediation measures at d1e
~))'. "':!;J:HlOpal Site Dc'" CJ1CmlC<lic-.claIm that liabILt,. is ofUCC, whIch

;}fJ)"":::: ,:;,;,::;""" ~~':,'~:"C,:::~,:::'"eo,", :;;",w;:;,,;:;;
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While they are comfortable with the cese agalllst DCC in
CourL Dow has pOillted out that the Department of ano

Fectlhzers had suggested to the Courl lbat Dow should he asked to
contnbute Rs.lOO crores for remedial Ion. and this could be lllterprclecl

as GOT holding a Vlew tlm Dow IS hable

Cbalrman. Dow Chemicals, ralsecl tillS malter ill New York ancl has
since wrilten to Ambassador Ronen Sen out thaI It nOI

possible for Dow to proceed with lls proposed ill Indl'l

unless the hablllt)' Issue is cleared. They are concerned thai lhe Slancl

taken by GOEn Court may thal GO] regal.ds Dow as liable lor
claim to Bhopal and lhis is removed. their

Board regard IIlvestmen( III Indla as with legal nsk.

Shortly before the Indo-US CEOs. (he MIl1lstry of Industry

had granted foreign coilaboratlon a tcchnical coi laboratHJI1

belween Dow and Reliance TIllS was greatly appreciated as a signal
that Dow was i10t blackhsted as an IIlveslor However, they have sought

a statement from GOI m the Comi clanfymg thal GO! does not regard
Dow as legally responsible for habilllJes

be

(hat they wnulcl
voluntarily, but not under the cloud

Tala has written to FM suggestl11g that we
led lIlitlative for site remediatIon and he

to lead it Chmrman,Dow Chemicals
to contribute to such an effort

liabiiity

','

The Issue IS obviously complex and has for mveslors
There is also a case for speeding of a sile

plan. Since delay m this maller only perpetuates concern

Suggesled Acllon Cabinel Seerelarv shou!d be asked /0 Iry ond reso!ve
Ihe Issue in on mter-Mu1islena! meelmg mcludmg Shn RCliori or
his representatIve..

Infrastructure Funcl

The US CEO" hlld tbat tbey would like to

Inlraslruclulc Fund $ 5 billion providecl GOI would
notlonai l'lIIanee !vlomter conveyecl our willll1gness to eOlitril'lII(.

15% ancl qUId. Ic:;ponse was l\ppreCialecl Citibank has saiil lhey
will follow up on tiI[(, with flnilnce

1.\ louch wilh Cilibook
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Ultra Me"a Power Proiects

The Imt two ultra mega power projects have been offered lor
competitive bidding aod the projects are expected to be awarded by
end January 2007. One or two US companies are expected to bid US
Department of Energy has expressed interest in tl, is initiative "nu
conveyed willingness to organise an industry oriented event in the II~.:
in January to encourage greater US participatiQ'i, il1future projecl:;

Suggested Action: MEA could convey 10 the US side our willingness in
participate in such an event. The bIdding process of the firsl Iwo
projects could be exploll1ed and suggestions (i'om ihe
meellng could be incorporaled in Ihe biddll1g process the olher 5
projects,

White List for High Technologv

The US has conveyed its readiness to prepm-e a lIst of Indian
companies which could be exempted from technology licensing
requirements based on their previous record. We should aim to get this
done by the time the High Technology Cooperation Group meets next
in February 2007, However, this exercise would be greatly facllrrated
if we adhere to the Australia Group Guidelines Non-conformit)' with
these norms will make it difficult for Indian chemical companies to be
put on the White List.

Suggested Action: MEA to push USG on the White Lisl while
examrning viabiltly of adhering 10Australia Group,

6. Data Privacy

The IT (Amendment) Bill which has been approved by Cabinet
contams provisions which strengthen penalties for violating data
privacy Its passage by Parliament would send a strong positive signaL
Suggested Aceion: Early passage of the Bill

Totalisation Acreemenl

The US side has indicated some flexibility m exploring a partial
remedy regarding refun1J of social security contribution made by
Indian professionals '"c,riling temporarily in the US TIllS should be
pursued further by Commerce Ministrv
S"ggested Acl1ol7. To be wken up vigorousl)' in the Trade Polin'



Bank Branches

The US side keen to have new bank branches given to US Banks
(eg C[tibank) FM Dutthe need lor reciprocity since sumc 01
our banks (SB! ICICT) have not been allowed new branches nn

)Unde of non compllUllcc with minimum regulatory
understood that the US side IS taking aclion to e

for Indian branches IillI has also commenced

C,l,bank and othel banks and II likely that gran! or
branches to Citibank be recommended by RBI to the
Finance Mmlstry which fmally clears lhese propusals

Suggested Action Finance Mlnis/ry couid(oilow up

9. FDI in Retail

The US side has consistently expressed keen interest Ul li,e
the '"Otall for FDI. Commerce and Industry Min,stcr
III New thaI somc sleps had been taken III the matte,
brand retar! but there were sensillvitles about a relaxation

recently announced Bhartl/Walmart tle up be seen as a vcn'
pusltive development Our approach should be to
that a umque business model will have to be

Suggested AC/lon. Commerce & Industry Mimsliy to foliow up

10 Titanium Industrv

CO'l)oratlon has expressed interest in enterlllg IIlto I
, arrangements for lrtanium from India as it wuuld

current almos! total on Russia Tllev are nnt

IIlteresleci III milling "r titanium. but would like to assure
, and encourage technology tie ups If we can set up a Jnln!
for minlllg and processing

oC/lon

/Jclion Tl7Is wili Invoive a nl1mber of Millis/nos ond

Secre/on. could crgrmll' 10examine /he(eosihl/iry
tms

II Enerey

The conslitutlon or the National Gas Regolalory Buard, envisaged
under the Act recenli" passed b" Parliament will be perceived an

[rlenelly un the part of the Governmcnt MoPN(J have to
tbe

/01

w,ll,

I

or

11

':11
01
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Suggesfed Action
Board

MoPNG should be reauested 10 conSUf1"" tf"

12 BIOlecl1110lo2V

The creatIOn of the Nallonal Biotechnology Regulatory Authur;!,' I""
been under consideration and would be widely welcomed Milli:;]r: I
Agriculture have prepared a note following a cas discussioll Ull tlw
subject and the note was to be taken up by the I\gr;culf!Jn'
Coordination Committee chaired by PM,

Suggestion/Action PMO to expedlle consideration

13 Food Safety Authoritv

The Food Safety Act, which has been passed by ParliamenL cnvi"",'"''
the creation of a Food Safety Authority The only issue relate" to
whether It should be m the Mmistry of Health or Ministry uf ,".,,,d
Processing, The matter is pending for deCision by PM, '

Suggested Aclron, PMO to expedire,

14, Visas

The US has taken steps to expedite processing of visas in India, We
need to continue pressing for creation of short-term professional vIsa
category, At our end, the malO issue is to end 'the requirement for
expatriates to report annually to FRRO, National Security Adviser has
cone into these issues and communicated that we could introduce a

tl1ree year visa which meet the reciprocity reqU!re'111enlwould be a
distinct step forward

Suggested Action' MEA/PA,fQ to follow up with MHA and announce
tIn!-pr~3-year vis" .

~-~'~uh,'Chairrnan, Planning Comrnission
/' "-

=-.~i ~~;~
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No.83/2/4/2007 -Cab.
CABINET SECRETARIAT

Subject: - Issues concerning investlflents in the Chemical and
Petro-Chemical Sector in the context of points raised by
the Minister of Commerce and Industry.

The Minister of Commerce & Industry has, in the context of an

application filed by the Department of Chemicals & Petro-Chemicals in

the High Court of Madhya Pradesh, that Dow Chemical Company be

directed to deposit RS.100 crores for remediation at the Union Carbide

site Bhopal, requested the Prime Ministerto set up a Group which could

examine the relevant issues. The Minister has, in his note, suggested

that the Group be headed by Cabinet Secretary. A copy of the note is at
Annex-I.

2. The point raised by the Minister of Commerce & Industry is that

while the legal liabilityof the Company can in the context of the Pll

continue to be adjudicated in court, at the sarTie time, the interest

evinced by DowChemical Company in investing in India should be kept

in consideration. The Ministerhas suggested that the matter be looked

at "with a view to sending an appropriate signal to Dow Chemicals,

which is exploring investing substantially in India and to the American

business community".The Ministerhas proposed that a Group under the

chairmanship of Cabinet Secretary look into this matter in a holistic

manner as was done in the case of the Dabhol Power Corporation. This

Group could consult all the stakeholders includingthe industry, which as

per Shri Ratan Tata's letter, at Annex-II is willingfor an industry-led
remediation.

3. In this regard, the following may be considered relevant:

(i) A Group of Ministers (GoM), constituted on 9.7.2004. and

reconstituted on 10.11.2006, is coordinating and overseeing all

Bhopal Gas leak Disaster related matters including a review of

the procedure for disbursement of compensation under the Act

and the Scheme. A copy of the order reconstituting the GoM is at

Annex III. The Minister of Human Resource Development is the

c~.~:'9i;.hi;Go~. The successive GoMs constituted from

r~17't991 ::ci~wara~;;~~~ looked into the matter and given

(~B~{~~':i.:".~J,~:) .." JJ-
\:;-,~, "i';

I
~:~:"'&:j.fjiICv'd n. ;;;-:o/{./" -,'" ;;". _:.-\~~''/
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(ii)

directions on the issues placed before it.

As of now, the only issue pending before the GoM pertains to

declaring 20 more wards of Bhopal as gas affected areas, so as

to entitle the residents of those wards for compensation. The

issue remains pending, as complete infonmation regarding

mortality, morbidity and other parameters in this regard are

awaited from the Government of Madhya. Pradesh. However,

further issues, could crop up in future for the GoM.

(iii) The matter relating to remediation is presently under adjudication

in the High Court of Madhya Pradesh. In this connection, a writ

petition has been filed by one Shri Alok Pratap Singh.

(iv) The Department of Chemicals & Petro~Chemicals has filed an

application in the High Court to direct the Respondents Dow

Chemical Company, UCC, and Eveready Industries India Ltd. to

deposit Rs. 100 crores for environmental remediation.

(v) The High Court of Madhya Pradesh has, on the request of Dow

Chemical Company, penmitted impleadment of Mis Union Carbide

Corporation, USA and Eveready Industries India Limited as

Respondents.

(vi) Dow Chemicai Company had also requested for deleting its name

from the array of parties on the ground that it had nothing to do

with the subject matter of the writ petition. The Counsel for Dow

Chemical Company has during hearings clarified that its

appearance is without prejudice to their contention of not being

subject to the jurisdiction of the Court. The High Court is yet to

decide on this issue.

(vii) It is understood from the Department of Chemicals & Petro.

Chemicals that so far the notices on UCC have remained

unserved due to non-availability of its correct address.

(viii) The High Court has, while expressing its keenness for expeditious

remediation by the Central and the State Governments, desired

that the question as to who is responsible for the clean-up, should

not overshadow the question of the clean-up itself.

(ix) As far as remediation of the site is concerned, the High Court has

---'

J
" constituted a Task Force, which has periodically been monitoring

/;.;;:~:':"'.. ~;~\the progress made for the removal/disposal of the toxic waste

I!;:.?/ '..' ' '-.,;\~~ing in and. around the plant at Bhopal. The Task Force had
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members who recommended that the stored toxic waste may be

removed/disposed of by sending approximately 40 MT of lime

sludge to the Transportation, Storage and Disposal Facility at

Pithampur, near Indore, and approximately 350 MT of the toxic

wastes for incineration at Ankleshwar, Gujarat. The Government

of Gujarat has conveyed its penmission to the Madhya Pradesh

Pollution Control Board alongwith financial estimates in

December, 2006.

4. In the above context, it appears that the basic issue revolves

around the stand taken by the D/o Chemicals & Petro-Chemicals with

regard to the deposit of Rs 100 crores for remediation. This is also clear

from the letter of Shri Ratan Tata (Annex-II), which states that "Dow has

mentioned in their letter that it is critical for them to have the Ministry of

Chemicals and Fertilizers withdraw their application for a financial deposit

by.Dow against the remediation cost, as that application implies that the

Government of India views Dow as 'liable' in the Bhopal Gas disaster

case." The communication from Dow Chemical Company to the Indian

Ambassador in USA at Annex-IV is also relevant in this regard.

5. The matter has been examined in the above background. It is

apparent that the issues are complex. The Public Interest Litigation, and

more recently with the stand taken by the Department of Chemicals &

Petro-Chemicals, seeking a court directive for a deposit of RS.100 crore

for remediation, the issues have become more involved. In this

background, given the scope for future investments in the sedor, it stands

to reason that instead of continuing to agitate these issues in court for a

protracted period, due consideration be given to the prospect of settling

these issues appropriately. An important aim is to remove uncertainties

and pave the way for promoting investments in the sector.

6. In view of the foregoing, under the circumstances, the following are

the options:

._mr~)
h~~;/-; :J -('ii;~:~'IO.. include this issue within the remit of the GoM already constituted;

{;(l;';';;;;';',

!

,' ,'~- ;.' .." 4}-
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to leave the matter to be settled by the Court;
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(iii) to constitute a new GoM to exclusively deal with' the issues

mentioned in the above-mentioned letter of the Minister of

Commerce and Industry concerning environmental, legal and

investment related aspects; and

(iv) to reconstitute the existing GoM, with appropriate changes in its

mandate]

C. Option (iv) in paragraph 6 above appears to be the preferred option

in the given circumstances.J
8. Proposal in paragraph 7 above is for consideration

~ l-<- C,,--\;:;;:, \JO.-el-

(B.K. Chaturvedi)
Cabinet Secretary

b - .4.2007

PRIME MINISTER
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No. 47/1/7/93-Cab.
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)

CABINET SECRETAI'{IAT,(MANTRIMANDAL SACHIVALAYA)
RASHTRAPATHIBHAVAN

Subject:

New Delhi, the 10th November 2005
, Kartika 19, 1928 (S)

Reconstitution of the Group of Ministers (GoM)on Bhopal Gas Leak
Disaster. '

Reference Cabinet Secretariat Memorandum of even number dated 25.04.2005.

2. In partial modification of the Cabinet Secretariat Memo of even number dated
25.04.2005, it has been decided, with the approval of the Prime Minister,to include Shri
Oscar Fernandes, Minister of State (Independent Charge) oflhe Ministryof Labour &
Employmentas a Memberof the GroupofMinisters(GOM)constitutedon BliopalGas
Leak Disaster.

3. The revised composition of the Group of Ministers (GOM) as approved by the
PMwillbe as under:-

Shri A~un Singh,
Minister of Human Resource Development;

Shri A.R. Antulay,
Minister of Minority Affairs;

Shri Ram Vilas Paswan,
Minister of Chemicals & Fertilizers and Minister of Steel;

Shri Sis Ram Ola,
, Ministerof Mines;

Shri Kamal Nath,
Minister of Commerce & Industry;

Shri HR. Bhardwaj,
Minister of Law & Justice;

Shri Oscar Fernandes,..-:; Ministerof State (Independent Charge). of the Ministryof Labour &Employment,--.;; Smt. Renuka Chowdhury,. Ministerof State (Independent Charge) of the
~ Ministryof Women &ChildDevelopment;and.. ... Shri Suresh Pachouri,

Minister of State in the Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances &

i--- Pensionsand MinisterofStateinthe Ministryof ParliamentaryAffairs.- Permanent Invitee

~
,

Minister-In-Charge of the Department of Bhopal Gas Tragedy, Relief and. - Rehabilitation, Government of Madhya Pradesh.r ~. Tl),eterms of reference of the Group of Ministerswillremain same. Th~ Group of~ /
,

8'> .
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Mrn
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ers 'y~'11contrnue to be serviced by the Department of Chemicals and
.. -,I .c"/ "" Petrochemrcals.
.:...:J ../~iicu;~~';;;";~:~;:-;,:;. V. -1~i" u';;:;;',~i:,.:;''' i (K.L.St.artiia)

"" ~.~~~: ,~:':-'--l for Cabinet Secretary- ~~' hI fll<I' {%"p
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MINISTRY OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

t\\'''\

As the PM is perhaps aware, a Public Interest
Litigation (PIL) is going on in the Madhya Pradesh High
Court about the 1984 Bhopal Gas Tragedy Amongst the
defendants in this PIL is the Dow Chemical Company of
the US, which in 1999, had purchased the Union Carbide
Corporation (UCC). The Ministry of Chemicals &
Petrochemicals had in May 2005 moved the High Court of
Madhya Pradesh for a Court order that Dow Chemicals
should deposit Rs. 100 crores against remediation costs
possibly arising out of the PIL.

2. At the recently held meeting of the Indo-US CEOs
Forum in New York on 25th October, 2006, Dow
Chemicals as well as the senior officials of the US

Government had brought up this issue for discussion
The Chairman of the Dow Chemicals has also written to
our Ambassador in USA and Mr. Ratan Tata, the Co-
Chairman of the Indo-US CEOs Forum has written to the
Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission on the subject
(copies enclosed).

3. It has been suggested that while the PIL against the
defendants, including Dow Chemicals could go on, the
separate application against Dow Chemicals for Rs. 100
crores deposit, i.e. approximately US$ 22 million, be
withdrawn. Dow Chemicals and the US Government are
of the opinion that there is no liability of Dow, for
something which was done by Union Carbide India, which
was 51% owned by Union Carbide Corporation. (Union
Carbide's 51% share in Union Carbide India Ltd. (UCIL)
was sold in 1994 to Everyday IndUstries, which then
became the OWner of UCIL's assets, including the plant

I site. Subsequently, in 1999, Dow Chemicals had

I purchased UCIL as a wholly owned subsidiary)

k

4 While I would not like to comment on whether Dow

y~~ Chemicals has a legal responsibility or not, as it is a
, \i"".: '.c',:;.- matter for the Courts to decide, with a view to sending an

,0// j} ~\'C:~

0

appropriate signal to Dow Chemicals, which is exploring
"i~:' :- '., investing substantially in India and to the American

'OOC;"
.
1:~

.

:_:

.

,:~:

.

~:,I/~

~

'.' ;;-~ . business community, I would urge
.

,

.

that a group under the

UNG'-,~:.:~,;;::-~ Chairmanship of the Cabinet Secretary be formed to look
'<)' f!SID.P:;]; 7'j ,- at this matter in a holistic manner, in a similar manner as

("el( ;'<-'-~r was done with respect to the Emon Corporation with.I/[\N~I respect to Dabhol Power Corporation. This Group under

I

the Cabinet Secretary could consult all the stakeholders
including industry, which as per Mr Ratan Tata's letter, is
willing to have an industry-led remediation arrangement

I . 1-~2-~D.~,
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5. A copy of a report sent by Deputy Chairman,
Planning Commission on 2nd December, 2006 after the
CEO's forum meeting in New York in this regard is also
enclosed.

~~,-~
KAMAL NATH

Minister of Commerce & Industry
YFebruary 2007

oL~~
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Prime Minister
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~ A Company incorporated in thel United States called the Unionr: Carbide Corporation ("UCC") established a Company in India known

r-: {. as Union Carbide India Limited ("UCIL") to manufacture pesticides.2-'t, b. () UCC held over 50% of the shares in UCIL and the factory was

~ l V1'1),0 / established on land leased to UCILby the State of Madhya Pradesh.-. In December 1984, there was a disastrous leak of poisonous gas from

~. A ) the UCILplant causing an enormous loss of life and publjc outcry.

~ , \) A litigation was commenced on behalf of the victims in the Courts in-~ the United States which, after hearing the parties, held that ther- ID{ matter should be proceeded with in India.- 'Y

r-:~J'- The Government of India enacted a special law called the Bhopal
r-- Gas Leak Disaster (Processing Claims) Act, 1985, the broad effect of

r-- v.--;;.~,,, which was to enable the Government of India as parens patriae to- Y conduct litigation on behalf of the victims.
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AS a consequence of the law, the Government of India filed a Suit in

ri' ~ii_3~e appropriate Civil Court in Bhopal against both UCC and UCIL
'!::;-cm:!;;:i~':SUPPU'D\\; Iming 3.3 blll10ns U,S, Dollars as compensatIOn.
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--/ifi. ter negotiations between the parties, a settlement was arrived at

L,;,Y.JJl/wS.(Dj/. tween them as a result of which it was agreed that UCCand/or
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''".;.''!~ CILwould pay in full and final settlement of the said claim a sum

r:~E.:'../ of 470 million USDollars. . \ ,.' '" J:lL,t Prl. Seey to p~ ~~-=---,;' ~L.- Dj.NoHG.icll};~ -- 'p<l.-t: Dat...............-
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The said amount was duly paid.

The settlement was recorded by two separate Orders of the
Supreme Court dated 14th February 1989 and 15th February 1989 and
by an Order dated 4th May 1989 the Supreme Court recorded its
reasons as to why it had approved the settlement.

The validity of the settlement was challenged but was upheld by the
Supreme Court on 4th October, 1991, with one modification, namely,
that it was clarified that the term of the settlement granting
immunityfrom criminal proceedingsagainst UCCand UCILand/or
the officers and agreeing to quash them was set aside.

A review application against the said Order was rejected.

In the meanwhile, whilst these proceedings were pending, criminal
proceedings had been started against UCIL,UCCand certain officers
in the appropriate Court in Bhopal. The offence alleged was
culpable homicide not amounting to murder under Section 304 of
the Indian Penal Code. This charge was modified by the Supreme
Court to the offence of causing death by negligence under Section
304A of the Indian Penal Code. This prosecution is pending.

As UCC did not appear in the said prosecution even though it was
named as an accused, it was declared to be an absconder under
Section 82 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (""CrPC),in 1992
and an Order for the attachment of its properties in India was
passed under Section 83 of the CrPC. Proceedings adopted (by
parties other than UCC) against the said proclamation did not
succeed.

As a consequence of the said order of attachment, the shares held
by UCCand UCILwere also attached. As UCCwas keen to dispose of
the shares, an application for variation of the Order of attachment
was made and a variation was effected by the Supreme Court by its
Order dated 14th February, 1994, under which UCCwas permitted to
sell the shares on the condition that the sale proceeds would be
kept in an escrow account of the State Bank of India.

The shares were duly sold thereafter and, as a result, UCCceased to
shares in UCIL.



During the period that UCILwas functioning, it had stored hazardous
waste in drums. It appears from the subsequent report by NEERI
that this hazardous material had to be disposed off in a satisfactory
manner and it was being considered as to how this should be done.
NEERIalso found that in addition to the said hazardous material
which was stored in drums, a certain quantity of waste and
hazardous material had seeped into the soil and the soil, therefore,
required to be cleared to render it safe, particularly as there was an
apprehension that in the course of time, the material which had
already penetrated the soil may enter substrata, water streams
and/or aquifers.

After the sale of UCC'sshares in UCILwent through, the State of
Madhya Pradesh purported to forfeit the lease of the land on which
the factory of UCILwas situated and the land was surrendered to
the State of Madhya Pradesh by the entity then controlling UCIL.

The Querist who are one of the largest chemical companies in the
world have negotiated a take over of all the assets of UCCand once
the take over is complete, in effect UCC will become a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Querist. This is expected to happen
sometime in the first half of the year 2001 .

II

In the light of the foregoing facts and circumstances, the Querist
seeks my opinion on the following:-

(i) Whether TDCC can be held responsible and/or liable for the
Bhopal gas tragedy or leakage of 1984?

(ii) Whether, in the event that the aforesaid query is answered in
the negative, the Querist can be held liable for the alleged
contamination and/or consequent cleaning up of the Bhopal
site?

III

I have discussed the matter with the learned Advocate of the
uerist. I have examined the brief for opinion and the relevant



documents. I must disclose that I am also the Senior Counsel
appearing on behalf of the Querist in a PIL pending at the Madhya
Pradesh High Court raising, inter.alia, both the issues raised in the
aforesaid queries. My opinion on the queries put to me is stated,
seriatim, hereinbelow.

IV

In respect of the first query, it is necessary to appreciate the
following factual matrix:

The alleged polluter at the time of the Bhopal gas tragedy is
supposed to be a corporate entity known as Union Carbide India
Limited ("UCIL"), a Company incorporated under Indian laws. At
the relevant time, when the disaster took place, approximately 50%
of the shares of UCILwere owned by a USentity incorporated under
US laws, viz. Union Carbide Corporation ("UCC"). The rest of.UCIL
was owned by institutional investors and the public.

In or about 1994, UCCsold its stake in UCILto a third entity known
as McLeodRussel (India) Limited. The sale was done under the.
specific permission of the Apex Court vide its Order dated 14th
February 1994. Subsequently, McLeod Russel (India) Limited was
renamed as Eveready Industries India Limited ("EIIL").

Dow Chemical Company (viz the Querist) was a totally distinct,
unconnected corporate entity in USA, pre.existing the Bhopal gas
tragedy. It also had a 100% subsidiary qua Transition Sub Inc
("TSI"). Many years after not only the Bhopal gas tragedy but the
divestiture of shareholding by UCC in UCILunder the Apex Court's
supervision and specific orders in 1994, TSI, the 100% subsidiary of
the Querist, merged into UCc. In or about 2001, UCC thus became
the subsidiary of the Querist. However, UCC continues as a totally
distinct and separate corporate entity under USlaws.

in the light Of the foregoing facts and circumstances, it is clear on
the admitted factual matrix, firstly. that the Querist was nowhere
in the picture, either as. owner, or parent, or as subsidiary, or
associate company or as corporate entity at the time of the Bhopal
gas disaster. In other words, the Querist was an independent pre.

US corporate entity and entities like UCIL or UCC were



totally unconnected with it in any manner, direct or indirect, at the
time of the Bhopal gas disaster.

Secondly, UCCitself was neither the Company in charge of the plant
at Bhopal at the time of the disaster nor the continuing holder of
interest in UCIL. Even if UCILis assumed to be the polluter, the
admitted position is that UCC divested all interest and control in
UCILunder the Supreme Court's Order of 14th February 1994 and
subsequent to that, it has no connection whatsoever with UCIL.

Thirdly, whatever connection, which itself is remote, exists
between the Querist and UCC has come about by unconnected
events and independent commercial decisions only after 2001.

Fourthly, from the foregoing admitted factual position, flows the
established legal consequence that each corporate entity has a
separate existence "nd identity. Not only is the Querist
unconnected with the event at Bhopal in 1984 but even after the
development of a connection with the Querist in 2001, the Querist
and UCCcontinued to be wholly separate, distinct and independent
corporate entities. The fact that UCC is a subsidiary of the Querist
does not detract from the legal position that both are independent
corporate entities. This stands established from as far back as the
decision of the House of Lords in SALOMAN-VERSUS-SALOMAN8:
CO.(1897 AC 22) and its global progeny, spawned in several legal
jurisdictions.

Consequently, on the established principles of inviolability of the
corporate veil and the established legal identity and distinctness of
each corporate entity, I would answer the first query put to me in
the negative.

Assuming, however, that the corporate veil is pierced and UCCand
the Querist are treated as one and the same (which in my opinion,
for the foregoing reasons, is impermissible in law), even then the
Querist can hardly be regarded as successor-in-business of UCc.

Firstly, there is no concept known as "successor-in-business". There
may be a successor-in-interest but it has to be by specific
contractual agreement or by operation of law- In the present case,

is neither any contractual arrangement nor operation of any
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law which, ipso facto, or ipso jure makesthe Querist the successor-
in.business or the successor-in-interest to UCCand/or UCILin so fdr
as the Bhopal business or disaster is concerned.

Secondly, the connection between the Querist and UCC has
developed only after 2001, by which time the umbilical cord
between UCC and UCILand/or the entire Bhopal event had been
clearly severed. The same principleof inviolabilityof the corporate
veil may not necessarily result in UCC being treated as the same
entity as the alleged polluter viz. UCIL.There would be no rationale
or purpose in allowing UCC (which was itself a distinct and
corporate entity), as far back as 14thFebruary 1994, by no less an
order than that of the Apex Court, to divest all its interest in UCIL
and exit from the scene, if UCCwas to be held liable in the manner
as the query in the present opinionsuggests.

Thirdly, the general principle of common law also has to be kept in
mind to the effect that unless a foreign defendant either resides
within the jurisdiction or voluntarily appears or submits to the
jurisdiction of the Court, it would not be possible to hold that a
Court therein would have jurisdiction. Reference, in this regard,
may be made, inter-alia, to the WORLD TANKER CASE [AIR 1998 SC
2330, PARAS 23 8: 43], RAJ RAJENDRA SARDAR MALOJI MARSINGH
RAO SHITOLE CASE [AIR 1962 SC 1737 AT PARA 10]. Indeed, in
HEM UNION -VERSUS- STATE OF BIHAR [AIR 1970 SC 82, PARA 4], .
the Apex Court held that a Company on the one hand and its
shareholders on the other, being distinct and separate entities,
would not make the Company an agent either of the President of
India or of the Central Government.

Fourthly, the general treatment and liability of the original alleged
polluters by the Indian Courts has also to be kept in mind while
deciding the first query. Asfar as the civilproceedingsin respect of
the claims in tort arising from the Bhopaldisaster are concerned,
the same have been settled, inter-alia, by the payment of monies to
the Governmentof Indiaas parens patirae by UCILvide Orders of
the Apex Courtdated 14thFebruary1989and 1SthFebruary1989and
finally by recording the settlement vide Supreme Court Order dated
4thMay 1989.
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Review Petitions were filed challenging this settlement on a variety
of substantive grounds. By the Judgement and Order dated 3"
October 1991 [reported at 1991(4) SCC 584], the Apex Court
upheld the validity of the Settlement Agreement between the
Government 'of India and UCC (except that one of the terms of
settlement involving immunity from criminal prosecution was set
aside). Since the present issue concerns only civil liability, it is
significant to note that the aforesaid orders of the Supreme Court,
both in the original proceedings as also in the review proceedings
seek to confer a quietus and finality as far as civil claims are
concerned.

In the light of the foregoing facts and circumstances, I would answer
both parts of the first query put to me in the negative.

v

The second query is substantially consequential and does not need
elaborate discussion. In view of my opinion in the negative as
regards the two aspects of the first query, in the normal course, the
opinion in respect of the second query would also have to be in the
negative. I find no reason to depart from that normal and
reasonable consequence. Furthermore, it is important to note that
the factual matrix involving the same issue (viz. regarding the Plant
Site Remediation) is pending in the US District Court which has
already been the subject of several US Court Orders. This is
significant because the second query relates to several amounts of.
money claimed from the Querist, allegedly arising out of
environmental contamination seeking consequential Plant Site
Remediation at Bhopal.

In this regard, it is noteworthy that as far back as January 2000,
certain Plaintiffs filed cases in US District Courts relating to the
same issue of environmental contamination involving the Bhopal
disaster. The Defendant to this action was UCc. In August 2000, the
USDistrict Judge dismissed the Suit on the ground that the Plaintiffs
had no locus standi to sue in American courts. In November 2001,
the US Court of Appeals confirmed this Order of the US District
Court. What is most relevant, however, is the two Orders of the
District Court on 18thMarch 2003 and the USCourt of Appeals Order

-.. (Second Circuit) dated 17th March 2004. By the first Order, the US
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District Judge granted the DefendantlUCC's motion to dismiss the
cases, specifically observing that UCC has met its obligations to
clean up contamination in and near the Bhopal unit. By its Order of
17'h March 2004, the US Court of Appeals broadly confirmed the US
District Court's Order but gave liberty to the Plaintiff to approach
the District Court with the observation that "we believe that the
District Court should be free to revisit its dismissal of the Plaint for
Plant Site Remediation in the event that the Indian Government or
the State of Madhya Pradesh seeks to intervene in this connection or
otherwise urges the Court to order for such relief".

To conclude this narrative, the Government of Madhya Pradesh has
sent a no-objection to the Government of India and the Government
of India has sent a no-objection to the US District Court saying that
they have no objection to Plant Site Remediation so far as they are
held not liable to do so and in so far as UCCis held liable for it.

From the aforesaid sequence of events regarding the issue of Plant
Site Remediation, in my considered opinion, I am entitled to draw,
at the very minimum, two conclusions:-

(a) that the Querist in any event, has not been held liable in any
manner for the Plant Site Remediation;

(b) even the issue of liability of UCCfor Plant Site Remediation is
at large and not conclusively decided against UCCby the US
Courts

I am not opining that the orders of the US Courts' are binding on
either Indian courts or the Government of India but am only noting
that these developments are highly germane to the issue of Plant
Site Remediation

Lastly and most importantly, the Querist is entitled to contend that
unless and until the Apex Court in India gives a categorical and
specific direction on Plant Site Remediation at Bhopal in respect of
the Querist, the Querist cannot be made liable in any manner. This
is for the simple reason that as far back as in 1995, Writ Petition No.
657/1995 was filed under Article 32 of the Indian Constitution in the
Apex Court against the import of toxic waste andlor the existence

~oxic waste sites in India allegedly constituting hazard to life and
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environment. In these public interest proceedings, the Apex Court,
as far back in October 1997, constituted a High Powered Committee
("HPC") to examine all matters relating to hazardous waste on an
all India basis. Subsequently, the Supreme Court Monitoring
Committee ("SCMCn) has given a large number of directions
showing that they are fully seized of this matter. What is significant
to note is that the Bhopal Site is also listed in these Apex Court
proceedings and as late as in March 2004, Dr. Claude Alvares,
member of the SCMC,visited the Bhopal plant site and made various
recommendations in respect of Plant Site Remediation. Secondly,
several monthly and quarterly reports were made by the SCMCon
this issue. In particular, the third quarterly report of the SCMCof
July 2004 shows that SCMCand hence the Apex Court are fully
seized of the matter of Plant Site Remediation in respect of Bhopal
also.

In light of the foregoing facts and circumstances, it would be
impermissible, as an interim or ad hoc measure, either to impose
responsibility or liability upon the Querist as regards Plant Site
Remediation and/or consequently deposit all monies for that
purpose. Without adjudication of its liability or finding any
connection of the Querist with the Bhopal disaster and in view of
the above mentioned pending proceedings, the fastening of such
liability upon the Querist, would be completely arbitrary, adhoc,
casual and cavalier. For the same reason, the Querist cannot be
treated as responsible or liable, directly or indirectly, civilly or
criminally, for the Bhopal disaster. Consequently, to treat the
Querist either as a commercial pariah and/or de-facto blacklisting it
for other commercial activities in India would be equally untenable
or unsustainable, since the Querist has admittedly not violated any
Indian law or regulation.

Accordingly, in light of the foregoing discussion,
second query put to me also in the negative.
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I would answer the
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VI

(i)
(ii)

Query NO.1
Query NO.2

In the light of the foregoing discussion, I would answer the two
queries put to me as follows:-

"NO"
"NO"

I have nothing further to add at this stage,

Dated: June 22, 2006
JH--

(Dr, Abhishek Manu Singhvi)
BA(Hons). M.A- (CANTAB),

Ph.D. (CANTAB),PIL (HARVARD)
Former Additional Solicitor General of India,

Senior Advocate, Supreme Court of India










